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Processing a Provisional Voter 

 

1) Accept Provisional Referral Form from voter. 

2) Write precinct number and split on Yellow Provisional enve-

lope. 

3) In a primary election, ballot style is also indicated (D,R, NP) 

4) Ask voter to complete provisional envelope.  

5) Write voter’s name and address on yellow provisional pages. 

Then ask voter to sign.  

6) Verify all required fields are complete. Use file folder template 

as a guide. 

7) Retrieve ballot (leave one stub attached to ballot) and record 

stub number on provisional envelope.  Initial envelope. 

8) Have voter complete ballot and insert in provisional envelope. 

9) Seal envelope and have voter place in ballot box. 

10) Hand voter an “I voted” sticker and Provisional Hotline Sheet 

(Form to check his/her provisional status).  

 

Things to remember: 

 All provisional ballot envelopes are used as voter registration 

forms following Election Day 

 If you have any questions when assisting  a provisional voter, do 

not hesitate to call the Board of Elections at 419-354-9120 



Sample Provisional List Page for Voter Sign-In  



Precinct:____210___Split _1 ____ 

Stub #: _103____PEO  __TP____ 
Code:  2   3   40    Other:_____ (Primary Only) 

Jane 

Ofwoodcounty 

0      4       0     1      1    9     7   0

                   123      Main Street 

Bowling Green   Ohio                                   43402 

  

                            9   9     9   9 

Jane Ofwoodcounty 

0     5       0     4       2      0     2    1  

Sample Completed Provisional Envelope 

  

PEO writes Precinct 

and split number,  then  

retrieves the correct 

ballot and records the 

stub  #.    

Circle the code for a primary 

election  2 Democratic 

 3  Republican 

 40  Issues Only 

PEO initials envelope 

 

Voter prints full name 

and date of birth. 

Voter writes current 

Ohio address . 

Voter writes Driver’s 

License or state ID #, 

last 4 digits of SS# , 

or checks the box 

indicating what ID 

was shown to the 

PEO. 

Voter signs and dates. 

PEO must verify that voter has completed all required sections 

of the provisional envelope before issuing the ballot. 



Paper Ballots and Split Precincts  

A split precinct is when a precinct is comprised of more than one school district or other 

subdivision (e.g. more than one township, etc.) . 

 If the precinct does not have any splits the precinct number ends in zero (such as #146.0).  

 If the precinct does have splits the precinct number will end in a number other than zero 

(such as #653.2).  

The Election Official must reference the voter’s split when providing a Paper Ballot, Provisional 

or Curbside voter with their ballot to ensure that the voter gets the proper ballot style.  

 An example of a split precinct is #653 which has two splits:  

 Precinct #653.1 is Rossford School District and  

 Precinct #653.2 is Lake School District 

For our paper ballot voters it is very important that the voter is given the correct precinct and 

ballot style (split) so the voter is voting for the candidates and issues they are eligible to vote on.   

 From the Pollpad, record the precinct number and split on the envelope (provisional and 

curbside) or on a piece of paper. 

 Go to the paper ballot supply and find the corresponding ballot. 

 Provide the voter with the correct paper ballot. 

If a voter begins voting and realizes that they have been given the wrong ballot an Election 

Official will have to reissue the voter a ballot with the correct ballot style.  

This is the split or 

if zero, no splits. 

This is the 

Precinct. 
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